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R Here, There and Everywhere i
Java

BULL FIGHTER'S COSTUME COST $4,000.I

I

PENN STATE BOXERPill IS BEATEN BYJOE BE
GAINS REPUTATION

i

REGAN AGGIES WIN GAME

FRQElfl UNIVERSITY QUINTET
l

citing more Investigations by mill
men than anything manufactured
in years to assist In the lumber
industry has irida. Several or-

ders for machines have already
been taken and the company has
two in the plant nearly ready for
delivery. A short time ago it
was forced to tarn down an order
from a lumber concern In Silver-to- n

because the machines were
not ready for Instant delivery.
This week several representatives

hi? lumber concern In

JOHI N If! II YORK

Ing close and once sending Dun
dee to the ropes with a right to
the body. The men were engaged California were expected to rlsit

the plant with an idea of placingin still another sharp exchange at
the bell. an order for the carriers.

Th nlant has already been en- -Dundee Hm Eleven
Dundee won 11 of the 1 larred from its original site by

rounds, three were even and the uking in the old electric socket

I NEW YORK, Feb. 3.Johnny
Dundee, world's Junior light-
weight boxing champion, tonight
defeated Joe Benjam'n of San
Francisco, receiving the Judges'
decision at the end of their 15-rou- nd

bout in Madison Square
' ' "garden. : .

t Johnny sent Benjamin sprawl-
ing to the canvas with a right
swing in the sixth, Joe was game,
however, getting up and warding
off ', a fierce body! attack. Benja-m'- n

came back strong In the sev-

enth which was even. '
I "

; California ! RtagKrcd
I In the eighth and ninth rounds

EUGENE Or.. Fab. 2. O. A. C.

took th? University of Oreson bas-

ketball five, its traditional rival,
into camp here tonight by a score
of 39 to 19. The fast Aggie quin-

tet completely outplayed the
five, wh'ch failed to

mak a field goal until thre-- ? min-
utes before tlie end of the first
period. HJelte. lanky Aggie cen-

ter, starred with nine field goals.
Stinson. forward tallied 13 points.
Mark Latham. Oregon forward,
shot five field soals. A sscond
game will b played tomorrow
night.

Lineup and summary:
Oregon 19 O. A. C. (39X

Andre F ...... .Stinson

plant just east of the locomotive
works. This plant Is being used
as an assembly works, but with
increasing business it also will

Substitutions: v

Oreeon: Edmunds for Beller;
Al stock for Andre; Goar for Biir-n?t- t;

Couch for Ed!ur.ds; Edlunds
for Zimmerman; Rockhey for Alt-stor- k:

Altstock for Edlunds. O.
A. C: Fernley for Gill: Gill for
Ros; Ryan for Stinson; Perry for
Richards: Saunders for Hjelte.

Field goals: Oregon Latham
". Altstock 1, Couch 1. Rockhey
1.

O. A. C. Stinson 5. Gill 3.
Hjelte 9.

Free throws: Oregon. Andre 2

in 3: Altstock 1 in 4. Rockhey 3

attempts.
O. A. C: Stinson 3 in 8; Fern-le- y

2 in 2.

Scort at half tim?: Oregon, 7;
O. A. C. 30.

Referee: Coleman, O. A. C.

have to be enlarred. and It is
Kre tn ftv that within a year at
least the plant will be double its
present sixe.

Dundee kert atop the Californ- -
ljn f4w fek.v :'-- f

kit tr Awt-- ,
i

final round went to Benjamin. In
the sizth round Johnny dropped
the Callforn'an with a right to
the Jaw but he was up before the
count of ten and weathered a
storm of body blows during the
remainder of the session. ,

The Junior lightweight cham-p'onsh- lp

was not at stake, as
Benjamin weighed 134 1-- 2 pounds
4 1-- 2 pounds over the limit for
this d'vislon. Dundee weighed
129 14.

Dundee carried the fighting to
the Californian at the outset and
had the advantage in the first
round. The honors were about

reven In the second. Benjamin's
nose was cut in the third and his
right eye grew dark under a

lan's guard and staggered b m
College Professor Talksfrequently with rights and lefts to
To Community Club' Meetingthe bead. Benjamin missed re

peatedly. Dundee kept up his at
Gill

Hjelte
. . Richard

Ross

. F
. .C
G .

G

Latham . .

Z'mmerman
Burnett . . .

Beller ....tack In the next three rounds and i
clearly outpointed his heavier op
ponent. The 13th round resulted
In a sharp exchange of blows In

iwh'ch honors were about even 1U. OF W.! Benjamin did weir In the 14th
round but It was Dundee's by a shower of left hooks n the fourth
shade. In the last round the Cal-ian- d fifth rounds which were; Dun

Rkkard, sports promoter charged
with having assaulted Alice Ruck.
15, and Anna Hess. 11.

Max D. Steur, Rickard's coun-
sel, then asked dismissal of the
charges on the ground of insuffi-
cient evidence.

The court set February 11 as
.the date for arguments on the

norman came back strong.eep- - dee s.

tlve Sunday schools. Players can
not change from one Sunday

DEFEATS PULINMI

Score is 40 to 10, Making

Tenth Consecutive Victory
For Winning Team

motion.school to another.
Teams must play when sched

I 4
uled or game can only be cancel-
led by mutual arrrement of the
two teams by notifying the

TO HE LEAGUE NEW INDUSTRY IS

SET UP AT PEN
(Continued from page 1)If game Is not started within 15

SILVERTON. Ore.. Feb. 3.
(Special to The Statesman)
Prof. J. F. Brumbaugh of Oregon
Agricultural collega wai the prin-
cipal speaker tonight at a meet-
ing of the Silverton Community
club, his subject being "The Rela-
tion of the Community Meeting to
Success." The subject was devel-
oped from the phycho'ojical point
of view.

Many new members were re-

ceived into tha club tonight, and
the attendance- - of farmers was
particularly large. The address
was followed by a spread.

Professor Brumbaugh was In-

troduced by Rev. George I Den r lk-se- n.

president of the club, who
also gave a short add res i.

Another Newspaper
Change is Announced

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Feb. 3.
Announcement that the man-

agement of the Evening Herald
has passed into the hands of Fred
Soule. formerly city editor of the
Herald, is made by E. J. Murray,
who has been editor of the Her-
ald. Murray's announcement
adds: The transaction does not in-

clude the Klamath. Record which
will remain in the property of the
Record Publishing company, the
common stock of which was pur-
chased br and belongs to the un- -

minutes of t'me scheduled the
game Is forfeited to opponents
who must be on the floor ready to

Chariot Molino, Spanish bull fighter, andtMlss Estelle Penning, an
actress. Molino's arena attire, made of rich velvets and gold, cost him
$4,000. He Is regarded as one of Old Spain's greatest matadors and
will demonstrate his ability in tossing the bull before the American
public.

Schedule and y Rules An-

nounced for 'Series of
Basketball, Games

olay. This holds unless teams
come to an agreement by mutual
consent.

All protests must be made in and fouii feet and nine Inches

SEATTLE Feb. 3 The Univer-
sity of Washington cleaned up the
two-gam- e series with Washing-
ton State college by winning the
final game here tonight, 40 to 10.
making the 10th consecutive vic-
tory for the university team in the
Pacific coast conference basket-
ball race. Washington State was
held to two field goals, the rest of
their points coming from free
throws.

The university fiverwas in much

writing to the Y. M. C. A. high. Mr. Gerlinger states that

Capt. L. D. Chapin of the
Penn State College boxers is
ranked as one of the best box-

ers in the college ranks. Cha-
pin won every bout in the 125
pound class last year.

The schedule of the Sunday "giving the engine gas and oil the
machine will work for you withschool basketball league Is as an unfailing loyalty and effici
ency that will surprise you andSaturday. Fb. 4. 19227:15.

regaining, their own solf respect,
and will also relieve many Butter-
ing famil es who are too proud to
accept charity, but are unable to
eko out more than the most mea-
ger living.

Law is Safeguard
"The state is safeguarded in

the law. passage of which was se-

cured by Governor Olcott, in that
it provides definitely that out
the first profits earned from the
industries shall be taken a suf-

ficient amount to cover the cert
of the maintenance of the men
themselves; that next shall be
taken operating costs from the
plant, and lastly shall be taken
what tho warden deems a reason-
able amount for the support of
the dependents, to be used for
such support. The men them-
selves also will be entitled to a
small 6hare of wage to be saved
for them and to assist them in

Methodist vs. Baptist: 8:00 Pres put more sniMe-maki- ng figures on
the right side of the ledger than
four times the Investment in

byterian vs. First Christian. I better form tonight and was nev-!- er

menaced at any time during theSaturday. Feb. 11 7:15. Hap- -

The rules for the Sunday chool
basketball teams; which will play
a series of events In Salem are as
follows:
,, Six teams will be entered. These
are the First Methodist church,
the Presbyterian, First Christian.
Bapt'st, Jason Lee and Highland
Friends church. Clifford Smart is
president. Everett Lisle, secretary
and. It. R. Boardman, adviser. '

The first game will be played
Saturday, night, Feb. 4 and the
rules nrovlde for two games each

mmJwmfst vs Jason Lee; 8:00 First
Christian vs. Highland Friends.

Saturday Feb. 18 7:15 Meth- -

plant of the Willamette Valley
Lumber company of th's city.
Final adjustments were then com-
pleted, refinement of detail per-
fected and today the machine
stands as near perfect as mechan-
ical skill and ability can make it.

The most attractive feature of
the machine to sawmill operators
is the low initial cost. Its use
requires no radical departure in
the yard system of sawmills and
can be operated by any man who
can be taught to operata an or-
dinary truck. The engine, which
is a Fordson, four-cylind- four-
cycle type, is a brute for strength,
with a small consumption for gas
and oil. and operates either with
gasoline, kerosene or distillate,
the consumption being tne gal-
lon per hour and the speed 15
miles an hour. It has a capacity
of 3000 board measure feet, a

horse-draw- n equipment could do."
Notwithstanding the fact that

there are three other machines of
similar make on the market the
machine i manufactured in Dallas
is causing more inquiries and ex

ALSO IS GUILTYod'st vs. First Christian; 8:00
Presbyterian vs Jason Lee.

contest by the Washington State
team.' Every man on the univer-
sity team broke into the scoring
column, with Lewis and Crawford
h'gh point men with 10 points
ap'.ece. With the score 17 to 2
in their favor at half time the
purple and gold players had al-

ready given promise of piling up
a one-side- d lead by file end of the

Saturday Feb. 25 7:15 Ban-- ' dersigned." ' 1

tist vs. Highland Friends: 8:00
First Christian vs. Jason Leo.

Saturday, March 4 7:15 Pres Famous Notre Darfie Foot
evenTng. The season ends March
2.' All games are to be played on
a Drettta9 basis.. byterian vs. Eapt'st; 8:00 Metho reestablishing themselves as 'it-dist ts. Highland Friends..' All teams unlimited weight and ball Player Admits Help-

ing Professionals
Saturday. March 117:15

sajne.
lineup and summary:

U. of W. Wi. S. C.

Uons after thy leave the prison.
J Caution Claimed

"We have provision at the pri
age. Letter men and players on
the first squad of the h'gh school,
college and Y. M. C. A. Ineligible.
Players must have attended at

Presbyterian vs. Highland
Friends; 8:00 Methodist vs. Ja-
son Lee. son for a place to install the pro

posed industries. As observed,
least three times in the last two SOUTH BEND. Feb. 3. Johnny but J7.000 of the original $30,000

You'd better ;;

go on a diet!
If PRISCILLA DEAN b
"CONFLICT" doesn't lift
you out of your seat

You're too heavy !

months and must-atten- three out appropriation has been expended.Italian Joe Gans isof five Sundays 'at their respec as we are approaching this pro
Mohardt. Notrs Dame university's

halfback who is
sought by several major league
baseball teams, today admitted to
university officials that he had

Knocked Out by Palmer

Lew's 10 f ...... Friel 6
Nicholson 8 . . f Sayers
Sielk 6 c . ., Cisna
Crawford 10 ..g ....Loom's 2
Bryan 6 ..... g .... Herrington

Substitntions: University of
Washington: Peters for Sieik.
Sielk for Pters. Froude for
Crawford. Washington State
Sorenson (2) for Cisna, Schroeder
for Loomis, Bvrke for Sorenson,
Loomis for Schroeder, Sorenson
for Burke.

Free throws: Lewis 0 out of 4;
Crawford 6 out of 13. Friel 4
out of 11. Loomis 2 out of 5.

Score at half time: U. of T.

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. Andy

load weight of five tons, and
weighs 8000 pounds.

The load lifting device is oper-
ated by means of a reversible
clutch and worm gearings from
the pulley shaft on the engine.
The rack and pinion lift are
3uu4frped with automatic stops
which lift, bind and lock the load
automatically in one operation.
All the lifting points work in uni-
son, positively and quickly. The

ti Palmer of Tulsa, Okla., middle played in a professional fooioau
game.weight, tonight knocked out Ital

tan Joe Gans, New York, in the Mohardt was the izth woire
Dame star and the 22nd middle--;t sit .55

blem conservatively and carefully.
We hope to develop these indus-
tries the way any successful pri-
vate business must be established,
by careful, conservative matiagt-nre- nt

and making them justify
tbemselvea by being more than

g.

"We have in mind the installa-
tion from time to time of adti-tion- al

industries, but they will be
placed on a similar basis to be de-
veloped gradually and along sen-
sible, sound and conservative
ines."

LIBERTYsecond round of the'r eight-roun- d

match in Madison Square garden.it V western athlete to admit such a
violation of college rules within a

Starting
Sundaymmiff i J A right uppercut to the Jaw sent

few weeks. wheels are of the artillery type.- W T I T 'V Mohardt confessed playing:Gans down for the count.
In another bout Sammy Nable "IW.1.:"'.with the Racine. Wis.. AmericanNew York bantamweight, received 17: W. S. C. 2.

Referee Woodward.

36 inches in diameter with five-inc- h
solid rubber tiras. It has a

wheel base of eight feet, six, a
load clearance of four feet wide

5SSthe judges' decision oyer . Roy Legion team against the Green
Bay, Wis., Packers at MilwaukeeMoore at the end of eight rounds

JABS AND JOLTS
December 4. 1921. Three xNoire
Dame players, Henderson, Garvey
and Larson, previously "had been
barred from collegiate competi-
tion for playing in this contest

Had That Tired, Worn --Out FeelRenner Defeats Gardner ing.
Do you know that "awiul tiredIn Billiard Contests

EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 3. Uni-
versity of Oregon wrestlers. lost
to grapplers from O. A. C. here
tonight by a score of 48 to 6.

feeling," languidness, lame orand the Packers were ousted from
the American Professional Foot-
ball Bssoc'at'on for Using college weak back, sore muscles, stiffNEW YORK. Feb. 3. Emil Let a Statesman "Want Ad"or swdblen Joints, or rheumaticRenner, Youngstown. Ohio, de men in violation of the school and

feated Edward W. Gardner, Mont association ruls. ,
tfains usually indicate kidney
trouble? Foley Kidney Pills actclair, N. J., 300 to 298, in the Mohardt is last completing his

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 3.-T- he

University of Idaho freshmen de-

feated the Spokane university bas-
ketball team 30 to 28 here

( Bite eleventh game today of the nat college course and consequently' promptly and effectively. Mrs.
Roberta Lilly, 709 Alton street.
Alton, III., writes: "For three

ional class A. 18.2 balkline ama the university officials feel, they Fill Your Needsaid, that it would be use'ess toAstonishing,
Tire Value

teur championship at the Crescent
Athletic club, Brooklyn. It was
the closest match of the tourna

years I had a tired, worn-o- ut feelnflict the same punishment upon
him as upon the others disquali

ment. fication from athletics. Because
Renner's averaee was 6 18-4- 7 of th's fact, it was thought ton'ght

ing. Various treatments failed.
I began to improve on the second
dose of Foley Kidney Pills, and
today I feel like new." Sold
everywhere. Adv.

MISSOULA, Mont., Feb. 3 The
University of Idaho deflate 1 the
University of Montana 23 to 22
in a fast northwest conference
basketball game here tonight.

with high runs of 34, 33 and 27 that the matter might simply have
to be dropped.Gardner, five times holder of the

title nnder the national associa Besides the "tug league baseball
Hon of amateur billiard players
averaited 6, His best runs 'were

nrotfers. Mohardt has been offer-
ed a contract as football coach at
an eastern school. He re I ntly47, 38 and 27. IW IS

EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 3. The
University of Oregon freshmen
basketball team won over the Or-
egon Agricultural college rooks
here th's afternoon by a score of
19 to 15.

was 'exonerated of implication in
the game at Taylorville. III., which

Silyerton High School precipitated tho football scandal. n nDefeats Dallas Team

The Greatest Medium of "Want?'
Advertising in Willamette Valley

Wherever you are 3'ou can buy, sell or trade almost anything through
STATESMAN WANT ADS. ; ,

Do you. need farm help, a clerk for your store, a stenographer, a
teacher for your school district? All these and manv other wants can be
filled quickly and at small cost through STATESMAN WANT ADS.

For your convenience a blank order form is printed below. Write one
word in each space. The cost to you will be 2c a word for one inser-
tion ; 5c a word for three insertions and 8c a word for one week.

CUT OFF HERE AND MAIL IN ENVELOPE WITH REMITTANCE

To the Oreg-o-n Statesman
Classified Advertising Depirtment, .

Salem, Oregon.
Please insert this advertisement times

SILVERTON, Or., Feb. 3

ThatV what we giro
with every Mason Maxi-mi- le

we selL .; ;. ;

, i H '. "i ,
'

When yon check Mason
Maxi-mil-e tires for mile-after-mi-le

dependability,
comfort, long life or
Erice, yon can t help hut

with this

MASON
MAXI-MIL- E

Come in and learn what
exceptional value yon
ret in these low priced
Maxi-mil- e tires.

Cyril Walker First in

San Antonio Golf Match

LO& ANGELES, Feb. 3. Spec
Bamies, featherweight of Los An-
geles was given the decision over
Bobby Ertle of Portland here to-
night. They met at catch weights

(Special to The Statesman) The
SUverton man scnooi DasKeioaii
team tonight defeated the Dalla

Invention of Carl Gerlinger
Expected to Revolution-

ize Business
hich school team by a score of
34 to 18. The lineup:

Dallas

SAN ANTON fO. Te.. Feb 3.
Cyril Walker, Englewood Country
club. Englewood. N, J., led a field
-- t 80 golfers at the end of 36
holes, half the play, in the Texas

BOZEMANj Mont . Feb. 3. In
one of the fastest basketball con-
tests of the year on the local floor
the Montana State college tonight
defeated the School of Mines 23
to 19.

Wick (4
Gilson (8

Voth (4
Schrieve (2

Silverton
McKee (18)
Hoblitt (2)
Taylor (8)
Benson (2)
Howard

tpen championship tournament to--

F
F
C
O
Q

O
Curtis

dav. Walker s card for the 36
holes was 133, 70 in the morning
round and a S In the afternoon.

Bob McDonald, Chicago, was
second with 139.

Moser (4) BOSTON. Feb. 3 Checkers and
chess may not be played in Mas-
sachusetts cn Sunday withoutSalem Juniors Win From breaking the law. The house of

Portland Y. M. C. A. Team representatives today accepted an
t.dverse report on a bill to makeOfficers Are Reelected

DALLAS, Or., Feb. 3. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman.) That
Dallas will, within a short time,
have one of the largest manufac-
turing plants in the state, 13 the
prediction of lumbermen and saw-
mill operators who have been
here, within the past few weeks
examining the Gerlinger lumber
caTHer, manufactured by the Dal-
las Machine & Locomotive works.
The machine is one of the seve-
ral inventions of Carl Gerlinger,
one of the principal stockholders
in the locomotive works.

Mr. Gerlinger worked for some
time on th idea of building a

those games legal.In the basketball game between By Racing Associationthe luniors of the Portland Y.M.
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 MissC.A. and the juniors of the SalemVick Bros.

High SU at Trade
SPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. 3 Lesl.e Bancroft of Boston defeat- -Y.M.C.A. held last night, the ba

Last year's offleers were ed ed ner club raate- - M,s Edith Si--lem juniors won with a score of
27 to 14. The Salem boys out journey in the semi-fina- l" roundat a session held late fodav bv the

of the women's invitation indoor
tennis tournament in Brooklyn to

weighed the Portland boys about
10 pounds each. Another game

1 7 "1 7 r .

: i i "

i

: '

will be played tonight at the ar day. The scor3 was 6-- 4. 5-- 7, 6-- 3

mnrv. becinninr at 8 o'clock

North Pacific Racing association.
Little business of importance was
transacted. The officers elected
are: President, G. R. Walker.
repnlia. Wash.: vi tresident.
C. II. Palmer, Elma Wash.; treasu-
re'-. R. R. RommerviUe. Cen-trali- a:

secretary, H. C. Brown,
Portland, Ore

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. Percy N.
Collins of Chicago tonight set a
new high average record of 27 3--

in the national amateur 18.2
talkline billiards championship,
completing his strng in 11 in-
nings and defeating T. Henry
Clark son. New York, 300 to 85.

mach'n3 that could be operated
with an expense equal to the
amount it took to keep two horses
plus the salary of the driver, and
one that could be op?rated all the
time without being laid, up for
the of the batteries,
as is the cose with the electric
machines.

Starting out with this basic
idea. Mr. Gerlinger carefully
worked out every step in the ma

There will be a prelimlnray game
between the Wild Cats and the
YJbl.C.A. Beavers.

Co-e- ds Best Shooters at
Agricutural College

'CORVALLIS. Or., Feb. 3. Co-

eds hold first place as rifle marks-
men at Oregon Agricultural col-
lege since Miss Beryl Jarman of
Echo, shot Wednesday. . mak'ng

TO GIVB DANCE

111?5. W State Completes Case
DALLAS. Ore., Feb. 3. (Spec-

ial, to The Statesman) Carl B.
Fen ton post of the American le-
gion is planning another dance to
be given In the . armory on the
ereninr of Febraarr 10. Commit.

1 Against Tex Rickard Name
chine's evolution through the
foundry, forga shop and machine
shop, and finally built one of the

Enclosed please find

remittance of $ -4V95 out a possible. 1 OA points., Th la YORK. Feb. 3-- iaes. After the completion
Addresscompleted presentation ot.Is one more than the highest tees have bean appointed to do thescore made by any man here. I decorating. "

- J j

of the shop tests the machine was
given severe yard tests In the bisUs " e againsi ceosge I. "Tex"


